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THE PROBLEM OF UKVIVINO AMKUI- -

CAN COMMERCE.
Front IA If. Y. Herald.

Tho national Congress, which oommencos
its session in Washington next Monday, will
have many and great questions to deliberate
on questions of foreign and homo policy,
questions of finance, questions of tariff and
internal revenue; but we think we aro not ex-

aggerating when we sny that, so far ns con-cor-

tho grandeur and prosperity of the
metropolis, Congress will have before it no
question of greater importance than that of
restoring American commerce to tho proud
position which it occupied fifteen years ago.
Do our readers know that whereas in 1851 the
tonnage of tho Uuitod States had reached
about five and a half millions somewhat in
excess of the tonnago of England it has
tdnce fallon off to four million three hundrod
thousand tons, and that of England has in-

creased to seven million three hundred thou-t,an- d

? The fact is a Btartling one, and par-
ticularly when tho statement is added that of
the tonnace which we still possess only about
one-fourt- h is occupied in tho foroign trade,
and even that chiefly in the scavenger work
of supplying Europe with tho guano of Peru.

Ve do not to-da- y possess a single steamer
plying between New York and any European
port, out have surrendered the wholo foreign
c ommerce of our port to the English, the
Trench, and tho Germans.

Many causes have operated in producing
this disheartening state of things. As Mr.
liow, ono of our most enterprising ship-
owners and merchants, stated before the
select committee of Cougress, which has boon
recently collecting information on tho sub-
ject, "It is easier to explain the causes of
our decline than to suggest a remedy." Tho
causes assigned before that committee were

v various, the principal ones being the gradual
revolution that has been effected in ships,
from the wooden sailing vessel and side-whe- el

steamer to the iron sailing vessel and screw
stoaiuor a revolution in which we took no
part, preferring to cling to tho sailing vessel
and tho wooden side-whe- el steamer; the pre-
ference in freights and insurances given to
the iron vessels over tho wooden ones; the
difference in the cost to tho Euglish merchant
of his vessel and that of his to the American
merchant; the high duties paid on materials
entering into the construction of American
ships, which matorials aro free of duty iu
England; the advantage which the English
havo over us in getting nil their ships' stores
out of bond free of duty; tho difference in
the rates of wages; the disadvantage under
which our depreciated currency placed us;
the failure of our Ooverumont to subsidize
stoAmship lines in competition w ith tho Eng-
lish and French; and, finally, the gonerally
prejudicial effect of our high protective tariff.
All these, with the exception of the first, are
causes which it is in the power of Congress
to remove or mitigate: and as to the first, we
suppose it may be safely, left to the iutelli-gonc- o

and enterprise of our shipbuilders and
thinowners.

But notwithstanding Mr. Low's '"remark as
to the cause being more easily discovered
than the romedy, there has been no luck of
suggestions as to the remedy. These sugges-
tions may bo condensed into three principal
gToups. They aro first, the removal of all
legislative restrictions on the purchase of
foreign ships and on their admission to
American registry; second, tho granting of
liberal subsidies by our Government to steam-
ship lines; and, thirdly, tho allowance of a
drawback of duties on ull materials entering
into the construction and outfit and mainte-
nance of ships. It will bo readily understood
that these propositions are not equally favored
by the two groat interests that are most
closely involved in the question the ship-ownin- g

and the shipbuilding interests. The
shipowners, as a class, may be set down as in
favor of all three. The shipbuilders are and
will bo opposed, to the bitter end, to what is
termed free trado in ships. They say, and
with mnch force and reason, that it would be
the finishing blow to tho now languid
and tottering interests which they
represent; and that it would not
only be ruinous to that interest, but
would be seriously detrimental to the nation
at large in closing np all the shipyards, send-
ing the ship mechanics out of tho country
or to other occupations, and thus depriving
the Government of its most useful and indis-
pensable artisans in case of war with a naval
power. On the other hand, tho shipowners
do not believe that, even with the allowance
of a drawback, the shipbuilders of this coun-
try can compete with those of England. As
Mr. "Westervelt, formerly one of our
greatest shipbuilders, stated before the com-
mittee, "The duys of wooden ships are
ended; and to build wooden ships would be
labor lost." The shipowners say; "Lot us
buy our ships whore we can bny them cheap-
est; and if American ships can be produced
as cheap as foreign ones, of course we will
give our own the preference" Some of our
principal shipbuilders, including Mr. Webb,
of New York, nnd Mr. McKay, of Boston,
have expressed the fullest confidence that if
they are put, in regard to the'eost of mate-
rial, on an equal footing with the great iron
shipbuilders on the Clyde and the Tyue,
they can, notwithstanding the disparity of
workmen's wages, produco as good and as
cheap ships as their English rivals. All that
they abk is a fair field and no favor.

THE EMPEROR'S CHECKMATE.
From the N. T. Timet.

While the foes of the Second Empire are
trying to persuade the world that they have
left the Emperor no place to stand upon, they
are suddenly surprised to find that he has cat
the ground from under their own feet. This
operation has now been repeated so often, that
French Liberals might save themselves many
disappointments by always going in expecta-tio- n

of it. But they are led astray by those
fascinating theories about his bodily and
mental ruin. They publish articles to prove
that the Emperor cannot possibly live six
months longer, and that hu is the victim pf
innumerable horrible complaints, which keep
Lim in constant torment. By way of relief
to his sufferings ho every now and then takes
a red hot poker and cauterizes his own back.
Stories of this kind circulate in every Pari-
sian cafe, and are, as is well known, even sent
abroad for the entertainment of foreigners.
The ( pposilion, in fact, picture tho Emperor
to themselves as a worn-ou- t, decrepit, broken-dow- n

old man. When he comes forward and
makes a spcoch full of his old fire and vigor,
and anticipates all the really popular parts of
their owu programme, they are of course im-
mensely astonishod. Everybody will admit
that his address to th Corps Lagislatif on
Monday was a remarkable effort for a dying
man to make.

Two things are clear first, that the Eui-poi- or

in no more likely now ihun lu over was
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to abandon the field to his enemies; and, I

Hnmndlv- - that revolutionary schemes at pre- - I

sent stand no chanco of sucooss. The Em-
peror understands the tcmpor of the times
an advantage of which few rulers of Franoo
could evor boast. He sees quite plainly that
the bnlk of the French people would shrink
back in alarm from any thought of a now
revolution, while at the same time they earn-
estly desiro to see liberal principles exercis-
ing a more decided influence upon the oourse
of the Government. They want reforms,
buf they do not want another Republic. The
Emperor's speech Is n very clever echo of
their own opinions. He is quite right, and
they know it, in Baying that "it is
not easy to establish regular and poaceful
liberty in Franco." They are alarmed at
the vision of the excesses foreshadowed by
tho Red Republican organs. Whon,
therefore, he says to the Corps Legislatif,
"France wants liborty with order order I
nnswer for; holp mo, Messieurs, to socure
liberty" when he talks in this Btrain, tho
vast majority of the peoplo see their own
ideas caught up and forcibly expressed, and
they necessarily sympathize with the speaker.
The wild projects, tho rough monaoes, tho
unbridled violence of the revolutionists can-
not prevail against a ruler who simply says:
"You are enjoying prosperity now; trust in
me, and I will socure you in the possession of
it." The Emperor understands the peoplo,
and how to appeal to their interests, far bet-
ter than all his adversaries put togothor.

The reforms which are now promised aro
not so thorough as the "Reds" demanded, but
so far as they go, they will be extremely ac-

ceptable to the peoplo. They aro social
rather than political reforms, and because
they are of that nature, the poorest in the
land will be able to appreciate them. The
popular vote is to bo roudered more powerful
than ever, and the range of universal suffrage
is to be extended. Measures are to bo taken
for the development of primary education,
for placing justice more at the command of
poor men, for extonding the advantages of
savings banks to tho humbler classes per-
haps on the model of tho excellent post office
savings banks in England, which enable a
man to deposit money in any town or village
where there is a pont office, and to withdraw
it afterwards in any other town where he hap-
pens to be, Government standing tho security
lor principal and interest. BosidtM theso
measures, which are but faintly
sketched in tho telegram, thero is to be
an increase of xnuiil salaries in public
offices: observo that it is always the
middle and lower classes which tho Emperor
chiefly strives to please. Human! regulations
are to be made for controlling the labor of
children, agricultural interests aro to receivo
attention, and tho customs and oxciso duties
will bo revised. This may not bo an ambi-

tious dish to set before tho people, but unde-

niably it is a very substantial one. It is
bettor than anything yet offered by the revo-

lutionists. We aro told that tho Emperor was
frequently applauded, and that when the
name of Limit rue Kochefort was called in
the roll of deputies, it was received with
hisses. Thero wc may see tho appreciation
in which both parlies aro held by the French
people at large. Napoleon is preferable to a
revolution. The Fronch liko to play with
edged tools, and to bo always talking about
upsetting the Government just as their coun
try-wom- thought no ploasnvo complete
unless it had a spico of wickedness in it.
But they know when they are well oil.
The Empire is repugnant to abstract con-
ceptions of liberty, but it keeps the people
prosperous, it guarantees order, it renders
property secure. Tho people amused them-
selves with the Ln nhi'iic, but they aro not
ready to exchange the Emperor for Rochcfort
and his friends.

THE PETRIFIED GIANT.
from the N. Y. Tribune.

The great stone fellow found at Cardiff con-

tinues to stimulate tho minds of tho savants.
Some will have it that he once walked and
breathed in all his huge proportions; and if
we do not keep too strict a rein upon the
imagination, we may conjecture anything
that he was the identical Goliath; that he was
one of the large and cruel villains destroyed
by nimble little Jack; that he figured in the
Trojan wars; that he was distinguished in tho
old fights with the immortal gods; that if we
had but eyes to find it, his whole biography
in his state is to be found in some
nursery volume of fairy talcs his life in his
enchanted castle, his keen scent for the blood
of Englishmen, his mysterious
diulect, his enormous doings and his colossal
darings in general! Unfortunately, the men
of science who will allow us a good, comfort-
able belief in nothing marvelous, and who, for
nil their microscopic eyes,see nothing uncom-
mon in the most uncommon things, have been
scrutinizing the giant of Cardiff with remorse-
less precision, and have come to the conclusion
that as a giant ho never roared, fought,
stalked, killed, and devoured, being no more
than a counterfeit presentment or ninmiiwruiii
of a giant, and a confoundedly modern char-
acter even at that. The petrifaction theory,
under this cool manipulation, has pretty com-
pletely exhaled. Mr. Palmer, the sculptor,
has taken a professional view of the monster,
and Mr. Palmer docs not think that the stone
was ever warm and living flesh. He knows
what the tools of his craft will do, and the
marks which their une leaves behind them,
and these marks ho finds "as plain as can be,
and some of them, where tho legs join, ex-
ceedingly fresh." As for the little pin-holo- s,

out of which the bristles of tho giant have
been supposed to have sprouted, Mr. Palmer
refers them "to the net ion of some chemical
in the earth." In some parts of tho statuo
are signs of the employment of tools in com-
mon use at this time among sculptors. "A
veritable stitue," says this eminent statuary,
"but clearly no petrified giant."

The news of the discovery of this lapide-o- n

s enigma, this Columbisn male sphinx, of
course reached in time the Smithsonian Insti-
tute, and occasioned a mild and regulated
curiosity in that dignified seat of science.
Professor liaivd was moved to write for in-

formation to Dr. Boyuton, of Syracuse, stat-
ing that he hud been exceedingly bothered
by "conflicting statements." "Of course,"
Bays the Professor, "tho petrifaction theory
is too absurd to talk about." A careless re-
mark which demolishes all our tine romances,
and raises the deuce with our historical reve-
ries and pre-Adam- sp;c ilutions. Dr. Boyu-
ton makes hot haste to reply with cruel dis-

tinctness: "The absurdity of the existenco
of petrified human Uosh, or giants of stone
that once lived," is such that Dr. Boynton
would not speak of it. were not "the commu-
nity ogituted to the core." But he
does speak of it, and he knocks tho
Titan into pebbles. The big creature
is merely "a reclining stutue, carved
from gypsum." Not an ancient statue either.
If it had been u petrifaction, a gypsum giant,
it would have been washed away long ago.
At first, Dr. Boynton was disposed to be rove-re- nt

and liberal, and to admit that the image
wus at least about 3)0 years old; now he
thinks that it may have been buried about
ah! what a ' coming down! about throe

years! The young humbug, it is true, has an
old appearance, but this has been caused "by
the dissolving action of water,"- which tho
uocior minim iniiiv imve oeon nccouiiuimiuu

,IU u low ii i v ' ii i. u n nil nuiuilliuu 'l
lity is that the giant has been under the sod
about all Uays. n is evidont tnat ur. isoyn- -

ists into most embarrassing proximity to the
year of our Lord lKO'.t.

We shall endeavor to await with exemplary
patience the full development of this hard,
old mystery, or perhaps wo should speak more
properly if we called it a Boft and new one.
We wish it to bo distinctly understood that
we have no ill feeling against the giant him-
self, whatever may be his ago, and whether
he has passed from life to limestone or not.
But if the image was buriod but lately, the
man who buried it may be living; and we call
upon him to come forward and mako a full
and circumstantial confession bofore our
archaeologists get to fisticuffs unless, in-

deed, the whole afl'uir is a speculation, for
tho success of which a continued silence is
necessary.

'

GEARY AGAIN'.
From the ,V. T. World.

From tho letter of "Justitia," in relation to
tho caso of Dr. Schoeppo, wo learn that tho
Attorney-Gener- al of Pennsylvania opposes
the rmrdon of the accused firstly, because it
is easy "to find one set of chemical expori- -

mcntalists wlio wul flatly contradict iue um-ri- cs

of another act;" secondly, because Dr.
Schoeppe had "purchased prussic acid at two
different places within fiftcon days prior to
the doath of Miss Stennocke;" and, thirdly,
bocauso a suspicion of forgery attaohos to
two pnpers subsequently offered by the al-

leged culprit.
To these propositions wo reply, firstly, that

toxicological onalysis is not a matter of
"theory," but of positive demonstration. As
regards the particular case in question, the
merest tyro in physiological chemistry should
know that sulphuric acid (the reagent em-

ployed by Dr. Aiken), acting upon nitro-goniz- ed

animal matter, would be likely to
give tho "test"' of more than tho "trace" of
hydrocyanic acid claimed to have been de-

tected, and that cnoiiuh cvanouen commonly
exhts in the saliva alouo to form prussio acid
under appropriate chemical conditions, t'ar
from two "sets of experimentalists" being
opposed to each other in this instance, the
testimony at tlie trial suoweti so conclusively
tho fallacy of the tests employed that the
evidence with regard to prnssio acid was
abandoned by the prosecution: and since that
time the ease hns been thoroughly reviewed
by prominent, bodies of scientific men in New
York, Bnltimovo, and other cities, whoso
unanimous decision has been in favor of tho
accused.

That a physician should purchase prussic
acid need not seem a very suspicious circum-
stance, if it bo known that this substance,
despite the popular terror attached to its
name, is freqiK-u'l- and safely employed in
medical practice, and forms an lugiedient
in "veiy many "cough mixtures.'' Dr.
Schooppo's second purchase of this drug was
explained on the, trial by the worthlessness
of that which he had previously bought.
Furthermore, if the deceased were "in sound
health" np to "the day before the prisoner
is known to have prescribed for her," to at-

tribute criminal intent Lo his purchase of
medicine would imply Hitporuutur.il pre
science on his part. Moreover, we are told
by medical men that the symptoms wore in
no wise indicative of poisouing by prussic
a' id, and that there ver;. on the other hand,
appearances of paralysis caused by apoplectic
effusion in the bruin.

To tho third point adduced against tho con-

demned man, we would nnswer simply that
whether he committed forgery or not has
nothing. to ito with the charge of murder, on
which alone ho was tried. The former offense
is not, we believe, a capital crime under the
laws of Pennsylvania, and, even if it were,
Dr. Schoeppe has not been indicted for it.

We entirely fail to soo the strength of our
correspondent's plea, that the condemnation
of ono probably innocent man should be al-

lowed to offset the "unaccountable pardons"
of numerous "notorious criminals;' and we
find no reason to alter the opinion we have
already expressed with regard to Governor
Geary's action in this affair.

5PEOIAL NOTICES.
jgiy COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP

or roughen tbe skin aftar nsinsr WRIGHTS
D GLYUF1UNK TABI.KT OF NOLlDIr'IK.D

(iLVlSr KINK. Itariuilvuso make tlie skin doliuately
ott mid beautiful, hold bf all druggists.

It. A G. A.. WRIGHT,
2 ii No. H24 CHKSNUT Street.

8TEKROPTICON AND MAGIC LAN-Tf.K- N

INHIBITIONS given to Sunday Schools,
Schools, 'uII('xhh. and for private enterttiinruonts. V.
M1M HK1,I. ilcALLIoTEK, Ko. 730 CUKSWUT Street,
souumi story. 113 2uirp

BfesT OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
OOMl'AhV, TRKA8URKRS DKPARTMKNT.

Philaii:i.1'Hia, Pennn., Nov. U, UtK.
NOTIOKTO K'JOUKHOLUKUS.

The Itoard of Directors Lvo tliii day declared a temt- -

cniidl dividend of 1' tVK PKK. tJHNT. on the Oapilnl
Muck ot tbe Company, oleur of National and Htata taxes,
payable in catin on and after November 80, lsiiit.

JIUdU Powrin of Attoinny for oollectiiur dividend otn
lie bud at tbe oflioe of tbe Uoinpaoy, No. UStt boutb TUIKD
btroet.

Tlie office will lie opnned at 8 A. M., and closed at S P.
M.. from Novrmbor lii to December i, for tbe payment of
Dividends, aud attnr thai date Irani V A. M. to a V. M., as
usual.

II 3 tit THOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

Ewf OFFICE OF THE FIJEEDOM IRON
AND h'l'KKL COMPANY, No. 230 8. THIRD

ti,rt'et- -
rim.Anrr.PHtA, Nov. 33. 1SS9.

A Speolal Meeting of tbe Htockboldors of the r'KKK-DO-

IKOiN AND .STKKt, COMPANY will be held at
Hie office of the Uompnny, No. S. THIRD Street,
t'hiludelphia, on TUKIsDAY, December 7, 1, at lii
o'clock M., to consider tbe iiuunciul condition of tbe 4oin
pnny and tho expediency of deposing of it property by
leate or oiboi wine

By order,
OHARLKS WKSTON, Jit..

II 2! lit Secretary.

tef "ofTiVeTFthITcity" tkeasuuek,
Puilaiiki Nov. 25, im. Warrants registered

to No. Cl,5cu will bo paid on presentation at this otfioe, In-

tel cut ceashiK from date.
JOSKPII N. PIKRSOL,

11 8T,tf City Treasurer. '
ESS"- - NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A

Dividend of TWKNTY-VIV- OKNTH per share
will he paid by the UKHTONVILLK. MANTUA, AND

AIKMOUNT PASNKNGKR RAILWAY COMPANY,
free of State tax, on and after December I next, at the
Oiboe of tbe Company, No. 112 HrmrM- - RUNT Street.

Transfer Hooks will be cloned November 20 and reopen
December 6. CUAKLJlo V. HAM iauf.

11 10 tf Treasurer.

ttgy-- DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
ratornf theColton Dental Association, is now the

onhinttr in Philadelphia who devotes bis entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
liei-- nitrous oxide ks. OlBce. Hll WALNUT St. I'M

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
originated tbe amesthetic use of

N1TROCH OX I DK. OR LAUGHING GAS,
And devoto their whole time and practice to exliactinf
teem wiinoui pHin.

Ortice, Kit, ill 11 and WALNUT Street. 11 5

tgy-- Ul'EEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
I1NIW1N 1NII t IVKUPIUII.

CAPITAL, jC2,OI0 1100.

8All INK, AI.I.KN A DUI.I.KS, A rents,
H HK1H and WALNUT Street.

PIANOS.
ALBRECIIT, tSS31

RIKKKS A SCHMIDT.
MANHKAl'TtlHK.IIII UK

FIRRTjii.amh pi a no. kortkK.
Full gruranteo and moderate prices.
2v W A RHUOOMS. No. 610 AROH Street.

eS22iJ BRADBURY'S AND OTHKU
inri Pianos, ;lod. Taylor A Farley's, also Oarliact
A Nfrdliniu's Oraiis, from M upwards. VTII.UAMH.
l ist lit H. IV o lull AltCU Sttwt aud Ha. il N.

riNANOIAC

CENTRAL RHilROAD OF IOWA.

ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. COLD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Free of Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

MANY PEltSONS ARB SELLING THEIR
BONDS WUIU: THE PREMIUM 13

STILL LARGE (as the Treasury has promised to bay
thirteen millions in AND REINVEST IN
THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or tub CEN-
TRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA, WUIC'H PAY ABOUT
ONE-TI1IR- D more INTEREST. THE TIME TO
MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is vhile the Trea-
sury in bvyinu, and Governments are at a premium.

THE ROAD DOES NOT RL'N THROUGH A
WILDERNESS, where it would have to wait years for
population and business, but through the most
thickly settled and productive agricultural counties
in the State, which gives each section a large traillc
as soon as completed.

It runs through the great coal nelrfs of Southern
Iowa to the North, where coal is Indispensable abd
must be xjarriod.

It mnsrom tho great lumber regions of the North.
through a district of country which is destitute of
this prime

The mortgage Is made to the Farmers' Loan and
Trust Company, of New York, and lionds cau be
Issued only at tho rate of J lfi.ooo per mile, or only half
the amount upon some other roads. Special security
is provided for the principal und fur the payment of
interest.

First Mortgage Bonds for so small an rfmouut upon
a road running through such a rich and already
well-Hettle- d part of Iowa, can well oe recommended
as a perfectly safe as well as very prolltalilo invest
ment.

Pamphlets, with map, may lu obtained, and sub.
scrlptlons will 10 received, at THE COMPANY'S
OFFICES, No, :ia PINE Street, NEW YORK, nnd
at the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, No. 41 WALL
Street, and In Philadelphia by

3Bt'i Iiauls ICxcluiDKC aSuiIliii,

15. It. JAMISON CO.,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts

Pamphlets sent by mall on application.

W. B. SIIATTUCK,

H 13 stuthlmtp TREASURER.

J Si. .IA.TIISU. fc CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

I I'. It 121,1, Y & CO.,

UANKEHS AND DEALERS IN

GoW, Silver.auu Governioen4; Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
iu iew xorK and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
etc- - , 6 sua 31

ELLIOTT & DUNN
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH TnillD STHEET,

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc,

ReCClTO MONEY ON THCPOSIT. allnwlno fnrMKrr
Kxecnte order for Stocks In Philadelphia,! New

i urK. coBion. and Baltimore. 4 iwi

(jl.UmiVIYING', DAVIS St, CO,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNIHG, DAVIS & AMORY,

Ko. i NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying aud selling Stocks, Bonds, aud Hold on
CommisMoii a Specialty.

Philadelphia house connected bv telegraphic with
iiieoujckjjoaniaand Hold Itoom orNew York, lis

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.
No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NOVEMBER COUPONS

AND

city wyv. it itvivx1
10 6 3m BOUGHT AiD SOLD.

FINANCIAL.

tiii;
FIRST MORTGAGE

SINKING FUND

7 PER CENT. '40 YEAR

COLD BOR3DS
op Tint

Cliicap, Danville and Ttones

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Total amount tole iMiicl,$2,500,- -
OOO on 110 Mile of Road,

(Extending from Chleafjo thronsrh Eastern Illinois to
the Junction with the Evansvllle and Terre Haute
Railroad, with which it forma tho ahorlost TRUNK
LINK to Loulflvlllo and tho South), making the
average of Bonds alwut $13,000 per mile, and it is
expressly guaranteed that tho bond Usuc shall not
exceed that sunn

The Road traverses a country that assures a lariro
and profitable business ; is built and equipped rroin
Chicago to Momencc, a distance of 85 miles, and
UI'ON TniS rORTION OF TUB LINE ONLY WK NOW
Or'FSR THE 1IOND8 FOll BALE.

These Bonds are protected with extraordinary
care by registration and otherwise; the Interest
upon them will be paid out of one-thi-rd the net
earnings, and the Sinking Fund, created an I sot
aside, will provide ample means for their rcdemp
lion.

They are Oillcially Registered and Transferred by
ine

Union Trust Company
of New York, who thus become the custodian of
these Bonds. It is i'OM-iipnn,- iiki.isveh Tn at no
Ponds can bj maub jiokk vsuiecily skcukk, ok
MORE AH80Ll'TELY 8AFK.

It is a CAPITAL ADVANTAGE of theso Bonds
that they bear T per cent, gold interest for 40 years:
and compared with 6 ;-- r cent, gold bonds, the addi-
tional X per cent, at compound interest, for thirty
years, would give the owner of this Bond a proUt of
lasi-zs-

, and lor forty yeaffs, 2003-43- .

Government Sixes might be exchanged with this
result: 810.000 WOUld buy J 12 OOll of thnan Immla
pajablcNn gold, yielding a prolit in hand, and besides
THE OAIN OF 121100 PRINCIPAL AND THE AN
NCAL 0 PER CENT. THEREON, WOULD. AT
MATURITY, NET THE BUTER $24,011-1- ADUI--
1IONAL FHOl'TT IN INTEREST.

Prices at present, 95 and accracd interest from
October 1.

psrophiets, with Maps and detail, and the BONDS
may be bad of us, or of

II A VILA &, UKOTIIIIIC,

Dlera in Government Securities, etc.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

Having personally examined this entire lino of
road, QnlHhcd and projected, as well as the country
through which It runs, we offer theso Bonds with
evciy confidence In their full worth and soundness.

W. HA ILEY LANG & CO.,

No. ot CLIFF street, Now York,

Agents for the sale of the Bouda. 12 a thstuCt

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

Gr O Tu I
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU-PON- S

CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

T O O It S
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE T0INT&

DE HAYEK & BE0.,
No. 40 South THIRD Street,

Hi PHILADELPHIA.

JIYIITH. RANDOLPH & CO..
BANKERS,

rniLADELriHA AND NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN UNPTEB STATES BONDS, and MEM-
BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Acsounts of Banks and Baukers oa liber
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C, J. DAMBRO ft SON, London.
B. METZLER, & SOHN CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER ft CO., Paris.

And Otter Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 8 tf Available Throughout Europe.

qj"iT y Ta r r aTtI
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., & CO.

NO. 20 SOUTH TIIIBD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

pm 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Broken,

NO. 39 BOUTH TILLKD STREET,
Members of the New York and Phlladelpnut Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on om.
mission ouiy at elihoi' city 1M4

PINANOIALr- -

i;UniTY AUAIHMT LOj4H.
. ...... Br . ,

Burglary, Fire, or Accident., '

The Safo Deposit Company,
1M THSIR -

New Fire and Borglar-Proo- f Building,
Nofl.329and331 CUESNUT STREET.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust,
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
tAl'lTAL (t 1,000,000

DIRKCTOH8.
N. It. Rrownn. Kdwartt W. Clark,(Jlarrnr. 11. Olnrk, Aleianrtor Hnnry.
John Wrlnh, Hlei.lisn A. Onklwolt.Charles Mavalestnr. Ooorire F. Tjlor,

llonrrC. Gibson.
President -- W. B. BHOWNK.
Vloe Presidont-OLAUKN- II. OLAIIK.
Bocrotarr and Treasury ROM It RT PATTRUSON.
Assistant Sooretarjr J A M KS W. UAZLK HURST.
The Company burs proTided iu tlielr now Building and

Vaults absolute aoonrily agiunst lust by F1RK, BCfl-OI.AK-

or AOOIDKNT, and
RKOKIVB SKOURITIRH AND VALUABI.RS ON DE-

POSIT UNDKR UUARANTKK,
Upon the following rat., for on. year or lass period :

CoTornment and all othnr Uonpon Securi-
ties, or those transferable by dnlivery. . M nor it MO

Oorernmont and all other Securities regis
tered aftd negotiable only by endorsement M per low

flold Coin or Bullion li per 10M
Silver Coin or Bullion l oo per luM
Silver or Gold Plate, under aoal, on ownor's

estimate of Taloe, and rate subject to ad-

justment for bulk I'OOpar KM

Jowelry, Diamonds, eto 150 per 1 000

Deeds, Mortgages, and Valuable Papers generally, when
of no nied ralne, $1 a year, each, or aoeer Jing to bulk.

These latter, when deposited In Tin Bom are oharged
according to bulk, upon a basis of IX fuet cublo capa-
city, $10 a year.

Coupons and interest will be colleoted, when desired, sad
remittou to the owners, lur one per oeut.

Tlie Company odor for RENT, the lossee exclusively
holding the koy,

SAFICS INSIDR TUB BURGLAR PROOF VAULTS.
At rates varying from $15 to $7! eaoh, per annum, accord-

ing to si to.

Deposits of Money Received, on whloh Interest will be
'allowed - 3 per cent, on Cull Deposits. p:iy:ill.) by

Chock at sight, and 4 per cent, on Time
payable on ton days' notioe.

Traveller!.' Lottors of Credit furnished, available iu all
parts of Kurupo.

This Company U also authorized to act as Kxecutorg,
Administrators, and (Jimrdiuns, to receivo and execnie
Triftaof every description from the Courts, corporations,
or individuals.

N. B. BROWNE,
PRESIDENT.,

ROBERT PATTERSON,
11 23 tutlis-JmS- SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

nSUMLE HlMriNVTSTraf.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE EOtfDS

OF TUB

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In iJurrency,

PATABLS APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREB OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

TlilB road runs throngh a thickly populated and
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For tbe present, we are offering a limited amount
of the aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania
and Reading Railroads Insures it a large and remu-
nerative trade. We reoommend the bonds as the
cheapest Urst-clo-sa investment la tlie market.

wra. rAmTEii & co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 3C SOUTH THIRD STREET,
4 M2 81 PHILADELPHIA.

I 9
A IV It I 1 ii ii o us i;

OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,

-- o. 1J-.- J niMl 111 . TI113C sr.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers in Government Securities
Old Wanted In Exchange for' New..
A Liberal DUlercnce allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTI0NS MA DE. STOCKS bought and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will receive applications for Policies or Life

Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States, full information given at our
oiilce. l 1 8ia

CARPETINOS, ETO.

3 E W CAR PET 8.

AXMINSTEKS,

WILTON8.
VELVETS,

mtussrxR,
AND INGUAIN8,

Venetians, Eruggets, Oil Cloths, Etc.
LEZEDOIYI & SHAW,

No. 910 AUCH STREET,
2S nmrp PHILADELPHIA

EDUCATIONAL..

rp II E E 1) G E II 1 L L SCHOOL
a Boarding and Vaj Bohool for Bora, will b.sln Its
aoasion Id th. new Aeadonif Ilnildlnir at

A1KKUH ANT V1LLK, NKW JEU8KY
MONDAY. tSepiouibw 8, 1MM.

Fot .Iranian apply ta Ksv. T. W. UATTHXT
Cf Prinoipal-

I AMF.8 PEAKCK, M. It., OUUANI3T. 8T .

rl AiAKK'H (No. 1W KPKIMK Street , can ba aaaa
frum V till 10 A. 61. aud ftoui 1 till a P. 11. Tut tie 111 Or-
gan, Pisuo aud lianuouy. lo f blulu iia

TMI'IKE SLATE MANTEL WOiiKJJ.- -J.
A J KliiiOi No. llDoOUh.tiNlJ'1'r.iraot. lUlsibwl


